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NHS BLOOD AND TRANSPLANT 
ORGAN DONATION & TRANSPLANTATION DIRECTORATE 

 
MINUTES OF THE FOURTH MEETING OF THE  

PANCREAS ISLET TASKFORCE HELD ON THURSDAY, 27th JANUARY 2011 
(RESCHEDULED FROM THURSDAY 2ND DECEMBER 2010) 
AT THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF ANAESTHETISTS, LONDON 

 
PRESENT:      
 John Casey Chairman (also representing Edinburgh Royal Infirmary) 
 Stephanie Amiel King’s College Hospital, London  
 Sue Fuggle Scientific Advisor, ODT 
 Guo Cai Huang King’s Isolation Laboratory   
 Alex Hudson Statistics & Clinical Audit, NHSBT 
 Steve Hughes Oxford Isolation Laboratory 
 Edmund Jessop NHS Specialised Services 
 Paul Johnson Nuffield Dept of Surgery, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford 
 Gareth Jones Royal Free Hospital, London   
 Wendy Littlejohn Islet Co-ordinator representative  
 Mark Lowdell Royal Free Isolation Laboratory  
 Neil McGowan Edinburgh Isolation Laboratory 
 Martin Rutter Deputy for Neil Parrott, Manchester Royal Infirmary 
 Jim Shaw UK Islet Transplant Consortium representative 
 Richard Smith Southmead Hospital, Bristol 
 Neil Walker Nuffield Dept of Surgery, John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford
  
In attendance: Kathy Zalewska  Corporate Services Officer, ODT - Secretary 
                          
     

  ACTION 
 APOLOGIES  
   
 Apologies were received from Susan Martin, Neil Parrott, and Ann 

Yates.   
 

   
1 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST IN RELATION TO THE AGENDA – 

PITF(10)15 
 

   
1.1 There were no declarations of interest in relation to the agenda.  
   
2 MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 1 JULY 2010 – PITF(M)(10)2  
   
2.1 The minutes of the previous meeting were agreed as a correct record.  
   
2.2 Action points – PITF(AP)(10)3  
   
2.2.1 Item 1 – Allocation protocol of pancreas around transplant: The 

question of research prioritisation for pancreases offered for isolation 
will be raised at the meeting of the Pancreas Advisory Group in April. 
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 Item 2 – NCG Clinical islet isolation centres update: Refer to minute 

2.3. 
 

 Item 3 – Report from the isolation sub-group: Following an initial 
increase the numbers of damaged pancreases being seen since the 
adoption of zonal procurement in April appears to have declined.   
Details of any damaged pancreases should be reported to J Casey for 
reporting to PAG and should also be reported via the ODT Clinical 
Governance reporting process to clinicalgovernance.odt@nhsbt.nhs.uk  

 

 Item 4 – Islet transplant referral process: Still in progress.  An update 
will be reported at the next meeting. 

 

   
2.3 Matters arising, not separately identified  
   
2.3.1 Minute 3.3 - NCG Clinical islet isolation centres update: Since      

1st December 2010 all referrals go to the transplant recipient centres 
where, working within the inclusion/exclusion criteria, a decision is made 
on whether to accept the organ.  The transplant recipient centre should 
then inform the isolation laboratory if the pancreas has been accepted 
for islets.  Problems are arising through poor communication between 
recipient centres and isolation laboratories resulting in conflicting reports 
to the ODT Duty Office.  The remit of the new allocation scheme is to 
set wide limits to enable feasibility of transplantation and J Shaw 
suggested that the taskforce should continue to review the agreement of 
absolute exclusion criteria for isolation.   P Johnson suggested a system 
whereby any pancreas which meets the criteria is referred and accepted 
and, once isolated, is offered.  J Casey pointed out that this system is 
not compatible with the current allocation scheme agreed by the 
Pancreas Advisory Group. 
M Lowdell highlighted an issue that had arisen with the length of time 
taken for offering the whole pancreas to centres before being offered for 
islets.  A Hudson stated that in order to try to alleviate this problem 
centre specific criteria were being added for BMI, which would go live 
from 1st April 2011.  The majority of whole pancreas recipient centres 
would probably opt for a BMI cut off of 32.   

 

   
3 ISLET TRANSPLANTATION ACTIVITY  
   
3.1 One year review of ODT pancreatic islet allocation scheme - 

PITF(10)17 
 

3.1.1 J Shaw reported that a 50% conversion rate is anticipated from the new 
scheme.  It is, however, too early to draw any conclusions from the 
scheme but an audit will be undertaken shortly.  It was acknowledged 
that the current islet waiting list is not large enough to deal with the 
difficulties of matching that have arisen.   

 

   
3.2 NCG islet isolation centres update – PITF(10)18  
3.2.1 A report summarising NCG funded clinical islet isolation activity was 

tabled and noted.  S Hughes emphasised the need for forms to be 
completed and returned in order to provide this data. 

 

  
 
 

 

mailto:clinicalgovernance.odt@nhsbt.nhs.uk
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3.3 Report from the isolation sub-group – PITF(10)19  
   
3.3.1 P Johnson highlighted the importance of HbA1C screening as an 

absolute requirement for pancreas donation as it contributes to the 
evaluation of a marginal pancreas.  It would also be useful to have 
blood samples for HbA1C screening.  The community needs to address 
the issue of obtaining blood samples for both the whole pancreas and 
the islet programmes in order to carry out this screening.  A cut-off of 
seven units was agreed with seven or over being a contra-indication for 
islets.  J Casey agreed to take forward through PAG a request for 
SNODs to ensure that donor blood samples accompany the pancreas.    
In addition, centres should be asked to record when blood samples are 
not included and to inform J Casey.   
P Johnson has spoken to Bob McCarthy at Vitacyte regarding the use of 
Vitacyte enzyme.  This product is not currently licensed for human use 
and therefore can only be used for research.   Further discussion will 
take place at the isolation sub-group meeting as the UK is in a good 
position to test this but on a research licence and not a clinical licence.             
P Johnson reported that Novo has included the UK in an international 
Liraglutide trial.  This could have implications in terms of regulations and 
these will be discussed with MHRA. 
PITF members discussed the question of whether to impose an upper 
weight limit on recipients on the waiting list in terms of whether they will 
get the islet yield per kg to be successfully transplanted.  Heavier weight 
is increasingly correlating with deterioration of graft function.  The 
current listing criteria are an insulin requirement more than 0.7 units per 
kg; BMI not under 30; and weight should usually be less than 80kg.  
None of these criteria are, however, absolute.  Members agreed on a 
cut-off weight of 85kg, although this would not be absolute as some 
patients over 85kg may be suitable for inclusion.  These cases should 
be discussed prior to inclusion on the waiting list.   

 

   
4 NATIONAL PANCREAS ALLOCATION SCHEME  
   
4.1 National pancreas allocation scheme protocol – PITF(10)20  
4.1.1 Members received and noted a paper summarising the 2010 national 

pancreas allocation scheme, which is publicly available.   
A Hudson reported that the scheme has started reasonably well with 15 
whole pancreas transplants and two islet transplants during December.   
J Casey highlighted the need to resolve the tissue matching issue 
before isolation so that the isolation process is not delayed.  S Fuggle 
commented that in the national kidney allocation scheme there is the 
facility to register a minimum match grade for a patient, although it is 
unclear whether this facility exists within the programming for this 
scheme.  It is crucial that these patients are screened regularly and their 
profile is updated regularly whilst on the list.  If the tissue typing 
laboratory is involved in the discussion when the offer is being accepted 
they will be able to advise whether this would be a problem. If there is a 
high probability of a cross match the offer could be declined at that 
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stage prior to going for islet isolation.   
G Jones queried what had been decided on the question of priorities 
between solid organ and islet research. No decision on this has yet 
been made and P Johnson agreed to raise this at the next meeting of 
the isolation sub-group.   
W Littlejohn highlighted the need for isolation laboratories to feed back 
to SNODs on what happens to the organ to allow them to relay this 
information to the donor family. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   
4.2 ODT Duty Office allocation protocol – PITF(10)21  
4.2.1 Members also noted the standard operating procedure used by the ODT 

Duty Office for the national pancreas allocation scheme.   
 

   
5 UPDATE ON THE NCG REQUIREMENT FOR A REDUCTION IN THE 

NUMBER OF CLINICAL ISOLATION CENTRES – PITF(10)22  
 

   
5.1 J Casey introduced the report by Dr Jonathan Lakey following his 

impartial assessment of the 3 English isolation centres.  This report was 
also forwarded to NHS Specialised Services (formerly known as NCG).  
The remit of this taskforce is to advise NCG on what is felt to be the 
best option for the clinical programmes.  A representative from each of 
these centres was asked to comment on the assessment of their 
particular centre prior to discussion about how best to reduce the 
number of clinical isolation centres.  
Other members were also asked for comments.  It is difficult to 
distinguish between the three centres on most of the criteria but based 
on the number of preparations transplanted; these were significantly 
lower at the Royal Free due to the issues experienced at the beginning 
of the scheme.   Following lengthy discussion the general consensus of 
opinion was that two clinical isolation centres should continue to operate 
at Oxford and King’s.  Members emphasised that the coherence of the 
consortium should not be jeopardised in any way by this decision. 
Following on from this recommendation to NHS SS, it was 
acknowledged that the expertise of the Royal Free will be key to finding 
effective ways of moving this forward in terms of cGMP for quality 
assurance and procedures. 
E Jessop will report back on the expected timescales at the next 
meeting.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

E Jessop 
   
6 DATA COLLECTION: ISLET TRANSPLANT FORMS UPDATE  
   
6.1 A Hudson reported that ODT is trying to retrospectively capture data 

from 1 April 2008; the date that islet transplantation was first 
commissioned by NHS SS.  Very few data returns have been received 
and it was agreed that copies of the four new ODT pancreas islet data 
collection forms would be forwarded to members.  The return of forms is 
a statutory requirement and A Hudson agreed to investigate the 
possibility of data collectors being provided to assist with the 
retrospective data collection exercise.  If feasible this would only be in 
the short-term and centres will need to consider ways of managing this 
data collection exercise going forward.    

 
 
 

A Hudson 
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7 CLINICAL OUTCOMES REPORT – PITF(10)23  
   
7.1 J Shaw tabled a report showing clinical outcome data from each of the 

islet transplant centres for information.  
Post meeting note: An updated version of the report is appended for 
members’ information. 

 

   
8 VIROLOGY TESTING  
   
8.1 Further to discussion at minute 3.3.1 above regarding obtaining blood 

samples for screening for HbA1C, N McGowan asked if members felt it 
appropriate to obtain extra blood samples to carry out further screening 
such as NAT testing.  It was agreed that N McGowan and W Littlejohn 
will liaise to discuss what is required and inform J Casey who will advise     
J Neuberger as this is a donor-wide issue. 

 
 

N McGowan/  
W Littlejohn 

J Casey 

   
9 PROTOCOL BREACHES  
   
9.1 There were no breaches of protocol to report.  
   

10 MEETINGS OF UKITC  
   
10.1 The next meeting of the UKITC will take place in Oxford, date to be 

confirmed. 
 

   
11 ANY OTHER BUSINESS  
   
11.1 There were no other items of business.  
   
12 DATE OF NEXT MEETING  
   
12.1 The next meeting will take place in June/July 2011, date to be 

confirmed. 
 

   
Organ Donation & Transplantation Directorate March 2011 

 


